
a Term- The agreement is for l0 vears starting l0/l/24 (after the 2022 agreement
concludes).

First Two Yeers. The payments are s l. I mil for the first two years---eliminating the
curent $1.3 mil.

lncreases- In year three, the pqruellinqlqases bv 2.5% for each of the rep3ining eight
years. This is an increase of $27,500 for the third contract year. This eliminates the z|s%
default increase in the current contract.

Ibrminatiog. The contact can be terminated for cause by either party, but &e
discretionary termination clause was eliminated. Neither party can terminate at its
discretion..

Joint ourchases. The city added language to make clear that ifthere is a financing
arrangement forjointly purchase equipment, that the counqv can elect to pay its portion
through a m onthly pa)rment and that the city will invoice rather than the countymaking
an upfront payment.

Disnositiaa of Joint ourchascs. While joiat purchases will be in the City,s name, the
city is responsible for insuring and maintaining the equipment. There will be a true up if
there is any disposition of equipment jointly puchased at the end or during the agreemeot
that will erstre each party is treated fairly based on what (hey conributed to its purchase
and how it i s disposed of.
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o tr'ire services The city cladfied the language on which incidents the city responds.
Nofring has changed in over 20 years about which incidenrs the City responds. The
vFD's will continue to be the first responders to grass and vehicle fires in the county. The
city reqecrs their work and ttey do it well. The city will assist if called upon by the
VFDt or if the volunteets do not respond or commuoicate they are rcsponding in
agproximaely 3 minutes to grass or vehicle fires in the county. The City is the first
responder to all stnrcaue fires, all motor vehicle accideas md when fire,/rescue is needed
in the County--basically all other fire incidents.

EMs serykr. The city has never provided EMS service. Titus Regional EMS provides
e,mergency rnedical service for the City and Crunty. The City provides firelrescue
erosgency serrrice whic.h is clarified and occasionally assists Title Regional EMS when
needed-
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r Misrelleneocs. The other cftanges only update the conclwion of the 2022 agrcefient and
the appointment of the County's Emergency Management Coordinator.


